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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBST Earlscourt

For the 24th or Any 
Other Day a Suit Fro 

Us is a Good In 
vestment for You

7

REAL ESTATE BOOM 
JUST A MILD ONEi DanforthRiverdale

HHOSII AVENUE CONCERT.

In connection with Rhode* Avenue Bap
tist Church anniversary, e concert was 
held In the church last evening. A pro- 
pun of vocal and Instrumental music 
whs rendered by local talent, and a large 
and appreciative audience was present. 
Rev. A A. Kelley, paetor. presided.

BROADVIEW PLANS WORK.
Y.M.C.A. Arrangea Program far the 

— : Seaton.

r NOT IN A HURRY CHAPLAIN'S DAUGHTER BURIED,
frwwrsi of Late Nettle Aepmall Vlpend 

Tehee Place Sunday.
1 Earlscourt Families Are Haw j 

ing Difficulty in Renting . 1 
Moderately-Priced Houses. 1

I>
Consider Cost of Storm Sewer 

Prohibitory During 
War Time.

>
The funeral of the late Nettle Asptnali 
Ipoad, eldest daughter of Capt. (Rev.) 
rank Vlpond, former rector of St. Bar

nabas' Church, Danforth avenue, took 
place at St. John* Cemetery, Norway, 
Sunday afternoon. The service, which 
was held at St. Barnabas' Church, was 
conducted by Bishop Sweeny, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. «eager, St. Matthew’s 
Church. The late Mise Vlpond, who died 
at the Western Hospital after a long 
Illness, was In her 2*th year. There was 
a large gathering of relatives and friends 
at the church and ait the cemetery.

ALLOW LOtTpÔR GARDENS.

One Hundred end Plfty Glebe Plets WIll 
Be Used. X>

n i |v;V

"Is real estate lively V asked/ porter for The World of J|. J. Law" 
yarlecourfe.leadlng reel estate a sente

"It's Just a mild boom," replied 
Law. "for here Is bin „ne alternative- 
people must buy as there are no housed 
for rent. 1 could rent a hundred right 
oft it I had them."

Citizens with ft couple of hundred dels 
lars can find a smell house to suit them;' 
citizens without the money must re mein 
where' they ar«, and they, are lucky If 
lhflr house la rwt sold over their heeds.

What shall we- do for house* when tint 
soldier» corns home Is being asked 
Families new broken up because of the 
war, living in close quarter* to make ends 
meet, wilt then want .to be reunited.

Ones Happy Hemes.
Those families who. before the wan, 

lived comfortable end happy In their 111 
homes with garden patches, will want — 
get back again to former conditions, but 

the city lakes this matter in 
hand, or some Mg capitalist wHI put 
a thoivwnd or more boums In this i 
tlon, the situation will become 
acute.

-Earlscourt residents are asking f 
•mall bouses at a rental of $24—all th_ 
a working man In this district can afford to pay.

Altho the ground has only Just bees / 
broken for two new stores with apart- ' 
inept* above, enquiries arc akeady be 
Uon by 1>ro*P®‘;tlre tenant* for oceu
,JFtn Kf*rm *g0 house* and stores 
this section were a drug on the marl 
and real estate was looked upon as a 
Investment, lit those days land c 
tel* 255*" Phased on tit. Clair even 
I» kZd * ,<wt' end lXH$wy $90 to $1
..I" *••• Un years housing uccomrood 

*u* not kept pace with the grow 
of the population, and therefore the ne 
oversteps the supply, Twenty year*
land was offered for sale at two do___
a foot In Earlscourt end It was hard 
to find a buyer at this low price.

Soldiers am?’liieTr famftfes are said t# 
be badly treated, it le a frequent com
plaint that they are rejected by land
lords because of their children, and altho \ 
a large number of Earlscourt citizens 
own their own homes the soldier, who Is 
not so fortunate es to own his home, 
altho he has fought and Med for hie 
country, has * hard time in procuring a 
suitable place for his loved ones.
«--• RUSSIAN CROSS WAITS.

Address of Pie. Vincent Chrenefleky la 
Net Known.

The Earlscourt branch of the Great 
War' Veterans’ Association has been 
notified' by the department of militia 
and defence that the Russian crone of 
St. George awarded to the late PU. Vin
cent Chrenofleky. No. 7$6fl$, of the 
Overseas Battalion, C.B.F., is awaiting 
forwarding Instruction# from that office,

Chrariofteky’e last known address was 
Alexander street, «ault Ste Marie, Ont

i In a final effort to arrange for the 
sewage disposal of that portion of the 
Township of Yo* north of St. Cl#lr ave
nue and west of Bathurst street the 
solicitor was asked to arrange a 
meeting with R. C, Harris, 
missiot er of works for the ,Ctty of 
Toronto, at the meeting of the
township council yesterday afternoon,
There is a population of over 30,060 In 
this district and the city claim* that con
nection with the city sewers would over
charge the mains. The city recommends 
that the township construct a storm 
sower, but the township council says that 
such expense Is prohibitory in war time.

The bid of W. L. McKinnon A Com
pany on $3$,000 public 
was accepted. The report of the en
gineer on the extension of Eileen ave
nue thru to Florence crescent, at a cost 
of *1*00 for the 76-foot strip of land, was 
adopted, as was also his report on the 
plan of assessment of certain property 
oti Vaughan road under the Local Im
provement Act.
> The request of H. H. Suydam for re
mittance of the 10 per cent, penalty for 
non-payment of taxes on a parcel of
is? sr,&'Xt8rïz"A‘ m
councillors claiming that payment should ;Pa?.,SsJ’ £!*<Lof t*>« vla*uot yesterday, 
at leaat have been made on the portion ln ifXlhg water mains and grad ng, was 
not under dispute. . much less titan during last week, altho

A cheque for $60 on account of traits- Du approach from the end of Danforth 
pojrution expanses of Mrs. Davidson. » »venuc to the viaduct is now widened to 
soldier's wlfe. and children wea ordered the required width and a large portion 

-forwarded to W. D. McPherson, chair- 1* apparently reedy for concreting. A 
man of the Soldier»', Aid Commission. concrete mixing machine and Urge

R. F. Hicks «poke for .a deputation ask- quantities of material wore placed in 
Ing (or a grant for gravel cn Drury eve- position for operation at the foot of 
nue, sr.d slated that the farmer* would UsmbriSSe avenue, near the viaduct,
»UrtidNrT a wo&or'ton ddM'Tjme, Re? | ih^WfTiSro&ne^Üonipew *nd hydro 

thot‘on *£n*wor to*the M^VsSSti ! w.r^tfn.'^v.n?  ̂“ ^

s,?E!3AIH5Fs:r*”“! —"sssJ’-.sfsswr si
”eub»rt Jenniae*1 «omnieinîd that «he stacked. A crusher was working all Albert Jennings^ rompUmed^ihat ^the | day breaking concrete to be used on
working on the plan of assessing property 
at a land valuation plus $100 a room, re- 

ardios* of the dies* of building, result
ing In unfair -assessment of werklng- 
rten's wooden cottages. Council said 
they would look Into the matter.

Mr. Knight of Lambton Park asked 
that a hole on Florence road be filled- In.
North Earlscourt Ratepayers' Association 
wrote asking ■ that sidewalks, be laid on 
Harvle avenue, Thornton, Red Hill, Car
rington and West Cranston streets.
James Shirt, 1220 Pape 
relief from water In Ms 
<truction of » sidewalk.

■
! Mr.
I The staff and committee numbering IS 

members tV the Broadview Y.M.C.A. held 
a two days' conference at the Blue Dra
gon Inn. Clarkaon. concluding l»*t even
ing, when the program (er the ensuing 
year's work was discussed and arranged, 
The program Included soldier*' work, 
boy»' physical, industrial and community 
work.

Reports of the various committee* were 
received and adopted. H. W. Barker, gen
eral secretary, preaided.

com-
V

#•* #

In connection with the food produc
tion campaign and the demand for va
cant ground for cultivation In the Dan- 
/orth section, a special meeting of the 
director» of the Danforth Glebe estates 
was recentiy held, with Fred Orford. 
chairman, presiding. It was decided, on 
the suggestion of John MacLean, To
ronto manager, and. George Baldwin of 
the resource» committee, to allow'the 
«•* of 150 lot» to the residents of tho 
Danforth section for vegetable produc
tion.

: )F: ' I
East Toronto ■

school debentures

FIREMEN AND POLICE. nnl
Policemen Wbltelaw, Drury, Tripp anu 

Burney, all attached to station No. 10, 
Mali) street, East Toronto, have secured 
about' two acres of land on Coxwell ave- 

Mjput In most of their spare time 
at work on this small farm raising all 
kinds of- vegetable»; Their specialty is 
potatoes, of which they expect to get 
from 80 to 100 bags of Irish cobblers.

P. C. ltappiay, also of No. 10, Is doing 
his shdfc in an Individual way. Last 
Tuesday he located a plot 25 x 100 on 
Chisholm avOQUe and had it completely 
sown by Thursday. He say» that he ex
pects to raise from It six bags of pota
toes, two bags of onions, two bag» of 
carrot», two of turnips and *0 head of 
c*bb«f*/ j

Not to bo outdone by -their neighbor* 
til» firemen of station No, 22. n-xt door, 
have also got down to business In rals- 

egstaplc* close to the hall, and 
the suoerintcndanc* of Capt, Fox 

-Weir they say they will have 
in beating the policemen at

% 2
«PROGRESS ON VIADUCT. ' moi.

y Comont Being Broken for Uoo on Road
way.

m«no m

»

CUPERLATIVE words, ad-
^ jectives, “marks of expres
sion” and all sundry ways of 
telling a story about clothing are 
as nothing compare^ to seeing, 
feeling, trying on and testing out

Ing v 
under 
and Lieut, 
tie trouble 
production.

LITTLE BOV INJURED.
Wilfrid fartonddn, a boy of 

years, living at 26 Osborne street, 
Toronto, wae run over by a wagon In 
charge of Berr Curtiss of Pickering 
street and owned by the Toronto 
Co, The little fellow suffered 
severe.injurie* tp both feet and one,knee, 
but Dr. Walters Of DBTforth avenue, 
who was called, stated that there were 
no bones broken

assessor in the the roads. Of
RESIDENTS ARE PLEASED.

Re-epening of Pertofftce In Pap* and 
Denferth Section.

Much satisfaction i* expressed In the 
Pape and Danforth avenue section* at 
the reopening of the branch postoffice, 
which Is now established at H. H. Sher- 
rlff'e grocery store, »*0 Pape avenue, u 
few doors from the old steed.

Since the dosing of the old branch 
office about seven weeks ago, the : resi
dents were compelled to travel a distance 
of nearly half a mile In any direction 
for postal convenience.

r.Dairy
rather

Bstyles Aft

Lu

lot of* lovely Glen grove avertue, wrote for 
cellar due to con-

" We have a 
shades and fabrics, all priced to meet the 
present day needs, $16.50- up to $45.00. 
Buy the best you can afford. Tis the wisest 
policy. The fact that we are daily increasing 
our sales and adding to 
tomers is proof beyond question that 
clothes are right and have the -quality to
back up our salesmen in their endeavors to 
please you.

Inew 6GLEN GROVE SÇHOOL
ORGANIZES FOR WORK

m
> "> ;

FEAR THAT ARCHES
MAY BE TOO WIDE

Yesterday was a busy day for the 
pupils of the proposed new school on 
Olen drove avenue, the èccsMofl being 

' the beginning of work m connection with 
the garden. The Home and .School As
sociation. under. tflMpwsIdency Of Mr*. 
James Longhead, some time ago secured 
a 60-foot lot oe*4lexandfw boulevard In
;S?,'.Kl"ÏLS.r,,‘7K3 7TL7-
rowed and put in readiness for planting. 
Yesterday .the school wqs organized Into 
working partie* under f#fl captain* and 
the lot divided Into section*. The seed 
bas already been secured, and there Is 
greatenthwMsm^mon^thejwglls^

! ▲
MOTOR CARS COLLIDE.

While turning her car from Alhambra 
avenue to go east on Bloor street, at 
2.18 p.m. yesterday, Mrs. R. C, Wlck- 
ware, 9 Ridout street, collided with • a 
car driven by O. Hodglns, 24 Langs- 
march avenue, badly smashing the lat
ter's car.

The openings or arches In the granite- 
concrete railing* et the side* of the Don 
Viaducts are a little too wide.for safety 
a* far as small children ars concerned, 
according to the remarks of residents 
In ths Danforth district.

3. Bryson. Danforth avenue, et*ted it
SLfMTi5L“V?»i™! w~7S- m*™ Toronto cm *$,2 *KJSKL"I"3RE5ULT1 « rouLTRT
World show width of arches < Inside 
measurement), 7*4 Inches; height of 
a re bee, 20 inches, and 9 Inches from 
sidewalk to ledge of arch.

George Powell, city engineer, said:
"The matter of the arche» has been 
brought to my attention, and It mlgnt 
be possible for a email child to wriggle 
thru the openings, which are seven 
Inches wide, but a child so young would 
be accompanied by its guardian." Re 
pointed out that there are other bridges 
in Toronto with openings as wide as 
those on the Don viaduct. "I dS not 
think the city will take any action in 

tter." he added.

North Toronto
'

BABY OiRL DIES.

OUdys» the one-yesr-old child of Wil
liam and Mrs, Oaseon, of #00 Annette 
street, died yeeterday, ,

list of tor if t* » bekour new cus-
The splendid results following 

auguration of , the recently-organised 
North Toronto Poultry Association are 
now becoming apparent in the large la- 
crease In the flocks of chicken* In all 
part* of the northern section of the city, 
east and west of Yoage strast. and thru 
the Deer Park and North Toronto sec
tions, Men who never before evinced the 
slightest interest in the poultry business 
are deeply Interested in It, and splendid 
success, both from natural batching and 
the' incubators, Is reported.

Everybody has not struck It rich, but 
a great 
Increase

the In-

OUr
«* WAR SUMMARY * T1. Sc-1

the! Bli■
J insTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED taehl

x.. '.

many bare,- and will next year 
their capacity. The breed of i 

poultry most generally favored I» the , 
White Leghorn, tho a great many arc 
going strongly Into the Plymouth 
and Rhode Island Reds,

campaign In the Balkans mere rail
way facilities are useful.

• * »
Affairs in the far east are becoming 

Increasingly chaotic. Baikal Cossack 
forces have Joined the Chinese In 
Manoburlt and are marching on Chita.
These are supporting the rewhrtWwi 
against the Bolshevtkl. The employes 
of the Manchuria railways have de
clared a strike The Russian Inhabit
ants, outside of eh* discharged sol
diers. who are Bo.shevIk, are awaiting 
their deliverance, not cetiy 4tt Siberia, 
but in C*neat Ruse-la and the Ukraine.
It ha# come out in a smuggled mam- j 
feerto of oppressed Russian eociallets, 
that the Bolehevlkt owe their ascend- j 
aney to the adherence of Russian ex-1 
soldier». In the Ukraine every meet»'
hand I» against the pro-German rad* this morning Hon- X- W, Rowell, 
and the German domination. Tho form- chairman of the special committee of 
»r* are destroying___^ the house of commons appointed to
stores of food to keep them from the , w_* a i but is wholly or to s material extent
Germane. report upon the pension board, pen- j rnalniutiotiig ano or more of his inw-

eion regulations, etc-, tabled the find- : ente, an amount equivalent to on ad- 
Russia's helplessness has Inspired lng, o( the committee. The report i «dtlonal pension for a maerled mem-

compassion In the heart* of tho alUed contains a large number of recom- (/Vr may b# paid to htin, ,
peoples and Russia'» danger of Oer- mendstlon» designed to improve the •—'That the commission may, In ilte 
man enslavement has Inspired in# existing plan of pensions, as well a# dlacretien, award a petition jbrt in #*' 
statesmen of the aUleen» promtio her s sped,.! report dealing with the pen- cess of the gate for an orphan child, 
equal support wlthl^nce. BesWee glon granted to CoL R. H. La bait, a til airy chHd of a soldier who 1# not 
Japan, India will probably funiishine the board, which has been being maintained by and doe# not form
Russian people the subject of'some discussion In the part of the family oared for by the
»nc* ,I.° BrttshZid In- commons and thru out the country. widow, divorced wife, unmarried wife,
for this Purpose the Brltieh and in Th, tto# find# that Col. La- or parent of the member.
î!f, «|ht h»tt i* suffering from valvular die- 7—That no pension should be paid
HlndtmUn^ peninsula g^gotld <* the he«T. and that helst^. to or in respect of a child klwjf
wlth^thri^ undCTtikîng in India they j ***** disced within the meaning of a boy. to over the age of hxvsm 
wlMbe able toglvealmeot direct mill- ^ P«t»»on regulation, and that he or, if a SlrL i» "Î
ury aid to southern Russia. A bene- was nM rottertBg from this disability 17 ymrs, except *“<Î!1£ÏÎL^!Î
fit acmiing from the mobilization of ** the date of enlistment. It also those responsible for 
India Is that India can almost become find» that CoL La bait was not grant- *re without resources and the thM > 
self-supporting in war and will not re- ed a pension by misrepresentation or unable, owing to physical 
quire the shipping needed by the Jap- by any Influence, direct or indirect. Infirmity, to prevldc for 1 
anese. on the part of any member of the *nce. in which case 1**&™**m**

oof 4 government j be continued until the cnIW nee a*
It may well be that the ultimate *ftV J**1** tribute to the work tallied tho ay <>******%

Issue of the war will depend on what d°ne by CoL Labatt ln the organize- j *• That the Pcoolon* _
is going to happen in the east. Altho *ton and development of the pension «"*»< °T television fromaSbastartfig I r ^£?£ -

suas ta-ssi'j; tbs
w'pmîro tiabuT^t^allM ‘so^* °4»- L»batt's resignation, contained In ' relationship to the deceased sol-

thslr aensl»*n-srn- h,e lette,r to the chairman of the com- dler. ___
*" « ro. mlttee, should be accepted by the That the board of

Ing of an impending attempt at^. r* government." miesloner* be considered and d#
ÎTFrïZoZZZ „ Other Reeemmendstien*. velop^l a. a civil, rather than *

**“ -il Dre^^bfn. i 8om'- the chief recommendations military, organization; and that ths
.*••*““* ‘he ! of the committee are as follows: commissonere should devote ths

un^*rtfJl*n .w.. ,f r | 1- That pensions should I» swarded whole. of their time to the perform
achieving the desired result. for disability, in accordance with the ance of their duties

rank or acting rank of the member of Examining Medical Soars#, 
the C. E. F. at the time the disability In that portion of the report desJ- 
wa# incurred; that no variation In ing with medical, examinations, It I# 
rank after such disability is Incurred recommended that a* far as possible 
should affect any pension. the examining medical boards shoo»

2. That pensions should be dlseen- be composed of a civilian physician or 
tinned upon the re-enlistment of a surgeon of wide experience, an over- 
pensioner as a member In the expe- sea# member of the C, K, F. with 
dltionary or naval forces; and that actual experience of war conditions 
M# case Upon redieeharge should be and cases, and sn experienced r«#rs- j 
considered anew ae if hie services haV sentatlve of the C. A. M, C

theThe' successful action of French 
troops In the Mount Kemmel region 
east of Locre", involving aa advance on 
a front of 4000 yards, much strength
ens their position: It is noted that 
the depth of the advance is not given, 
but is referred-to aa shallow. This 1# 
according tê the usual care of the al
lies not to ruh Into too sharp a salient 
as the Germans often do. The French 
are coming .pretty dose to outflanking 
Mount Kemmel and it l* probable that 
General Foch has a desire of recap
turing this dominating peek. Instead 
of wielding the German sledgeham
mer, or battle ax, the allies are pro- 

i needing by the using of a tack-ham- 
or a delicate surgeon’s knife. By 

! gutting out small chunks at a time 
from the enemy system, the aille# are 

oppressing by the employment of a 
mlnlShim of force. Thee* local ad
vances depend for their success more 
on surprise than on the employment
of large numbers of men.

• » •
_ Before the British army ths most 
suspected force at present is the force 
of General von Below. It confronts 
the third army of Sir Julian Byng 
in the sector of Arras, is strong nu
merically, and has made hardly a 
single move for six weeks. It Is, 
therefore, tite more rested of the Ger
man ‘army groups and tis stillness 
gives rise to suspicion of an enemy 
desire to achieve a surprise. The 
enemy ha* disposed hie troops in a 
•similar manner to their disposition 
before the opening of bis first offen
sive. He holds hie first line strongly 
and keeps hi* reserves far in the rear. 
He has also collected larger reserves 
than he had in March, but It is doubt
ful if these have the punch of the 
men who opened the campaign. Out
side of the drafts which replaced 
casualties all these have gone thru 
the terrible experience of the allied 
barrage.

u >

We carry all the best novelty styles and a complete she 
ing of the conservative models for every good taste. * PENSION COMMITTEE Rock»

REPORTS FilNfiS been continuous from his first enlist
ment.

*. That whenever a pensioner Is re
quired to be medically re-examined he 
shall be entitled to be paid a reason
able amount for traveling expense# 
and< subsistence or loss of wages.

4. Tbit pensioner* above the rank, 
of lieutenant who are totally helpleee,1 
may. In the discretion of tits commis
sion, be awarded a total aura By wap 
of pension and allowances net In ex
cess of that which a totally dfrnbleE 
and helpless lieutenant might be 
awarded,

When Maintaining Fa rente,
6, That when a soldier ha# no wit#,

oflei
boy
and

A Collar ChanceV one
areCol. Labatt's Pension Property 

Granted, But Resignation 
Should Be Accepted.

v
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f You Won’t Get Again ki11 % Ottawa, May 21.—After 1 o'clock tint.05

atIM\r j. fn in a Hurry'75|11]

!
prn.

IPLE. Tjhree lines of W.,G. & R. 
starched collars, regular 3 

' for 60c, on sale while they 
last two for 25c; all sizes. 

Fifty cent sort collars for twenty-five cents.”ln all about 
a dozen different styles of all sizes of beautiful soft col-

hi/e they last, 25c each.P Buy all you 

it s the collar snap of the season.

»s

fi/ir i a ASj

Iifl
Oi 1

F Bol*heviki 
L German 

AtrociiH

111
VIOLA'

On sale, will
i , as Enemy Hai 

Arment

Our Furnishing Department is full of all the best things (or a man s 
comrort and appearance. A special line of fawn all-wool sweater 
coats with reversible collars, extra special,*710.00 each.

f

London, Mi 
RilMioner fo 
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:

• « »
In Albania Fraaco-Ititilan troops 

carried out wfaat appear# to be an im
portant operation near the western 
coast, reducing a large salient of ever 
12 miles deep from base to 
This represents an advance 
front of probably 26 or 25 miles The 
new allied positions now run along 
lb* Cerevoda-Ostrovica front- 
advance bad probably tie motive la 
the desira of the Italians and French 
to Improfk their communications. A 
short distance ahead of their original 

i line In this region there runs a sort 
I of natural route for a light railway 
from the Adriatic coast, and they are 

] probably aiming at securing control 
■ of this route For

\
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OAK HALL, Clothiers apes, 
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ft This Continuing their aggressive action, 
the Italians have made a further ad
vance in the mountains between 
the Adige and Astlco, where they 
have captured a part of the 
trqnch system on Capo Bile, 
activity on this front ha# become 
much more Intense, a* seen from the 
dropping of $»
Austrian* itr t

Yonge and Adelaide Streetsij. ijj
M! m J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. •nom y 
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